
1) Mail-order companies that deliver merchan‐
dise of limited value (low value consign‐
ments) into Switzer land
The last element of the partial revision of the VAT

Act entails new regulations for mail-order compa‐
nies that deliver small consignments into Switzer‐
land. This concerns those companies whose con‐
signments into Switzerland are not subject to im‐
port tax because of their low value, i.e., because

the Federal Customs Administration waives the

levy for economic reasons. At present, this is the

case when the consignment value would trigger

less than CHF 5 in im port tax.

For goods subject to the normal VAT rate of 7.7%,

this translates into a maximum value of CHF 64 per

consignment; for goods subject to the reduced

rate of 2.5%, the threshold value per consignment

is CHF 200.

As of January 1, 2019, the new regulations oblige

mail-order companies that deliver their goods from

outside of Switzerland to register with the Federal

Tax Administration (FTA) for VAT purposes and to

begin charging local VAT once they reach a

turnover of CHF 100,000 from low value consign‐
ments that did not in cur im port tax.

VAT-Up date 2019
 

The reforms in the area of indirect taxes continue into 2019. While
Switzerland is implementing the final element of the 2018 partial revi‐
sion of the VAT Act – new regulations affecting mail-order companies
delivering into Switzerland – and changes to the Radio and Television
Act (RTVA) result in the introduction of a new fee as of January 1, 2019,
the European Union’s reform agenda produces a whole string of adjust‐
ments. And last but not least, we shall discuss the necessary steps for
Swiss com pa nies in re gard to the im mi nent Brexit.
 

Switzer land



2) Introduction of the radio-television fee for
busi nesses (“broad cast ing tax”)
The Swiss voters approved amendments to the Ra‐
dio and Television Act (RTVA) on June 14, 2015.

Among other things, they agreed to the broadcast‐
ing tax being collected not just from private

households but also from companies domiciled in

Switzerland. The broadcasting tax is calculated

based on the total annual turnover declared to the

FTA via the VAT returns. The FTA will collect the

broadcasting tax and send out the corresponding

in voices at the be gin ning of 2019. 

Tax amount

Com pa nies with an an nual turnover of less than CHF

500,000 are exempt from the broadcasting tax

and will not receive an invoice. For all others, the

fol low ing tar iffs ap ply:

In introducing the broadcasting tax, the FTA will

use the turnovers de clared in cal en dar year 2017 to

set the re spec tive tar iffs.

Rel e vant turnover

The relevant turnover encompasses turnover tax‐
able in Switzerland, including exports; services

abroad (e.g., services rendered to recipients domi‐
ciled abroad); as well as VAT-exempt turnover. Do‐
nations and subsidies, however, are not qualifiable

as pay ment and need not be con sid ered.

Entities that achieve only VAT-exempt turnover

(such as schools, physi cians, real es tate com pa nies)

and therefore do not have a VAT number, seem to

be

exempt from the broadcasting tax, even if they

might consume radio or television content (via the

internet, among other things). It remains to be seen

if the FTA will request the submission of turnover

data from entities that are only liable for VAT due

to ser vices re ceived from abroad.

This means that the declaration of turnover not

subject to VAT (outside scope or VAT exempt

turnover) in Switzerland becomes more important.

Entities that up to now have paid little attention to

the declaration of turnover made abroad or might

have benefited from industry-specific regulations

(e.g. insurance companies, health insurance compa‐
nies) will have to declare their turnover compre‐
hen sively in the fu ture.

VAT groups or broadcasting tax groups formed for

the pur poses of a tax re duc tion

Companies that have formed a VAT group or will

form a group as of January 1, 2019, are deemed a

single taxable entity for the purposes of the

broadcasting tax. Thus, they pay a tax calculated

on the overall turnover of the VAT group, not on

the turnover of each individual group company. A

company can therefore minimize the broadcasting

tax burden. In return, the establishment of a VAT

group and the sub se quent con sol i da tion of the in di ‐
vidual VAT returns into one consolidated group

VAT return will require some additional administra‐
tive efforts. The application for a VAT grouping of

entities can be filed up until May 30th, 2019, pro‐
vided that none of the companies to be included in

the group has already filed its VAT return for the

first quar ter.

If a company does not want to or cannot establish

a VAT group, it has the option to form a separate

RTV business tax group (RTVA group). This will only

be admissible, however, if at least 30 companies

combine into such a group. It is important to note

that the application for such a RTVA grouping has

to be received by the FTA no later than January 15,

2019. The members of the RTVA group are collec‐
tively liable for the tax (akin to the collective liabil‐
ity of a VAT group).
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Ap pli ca tion for a broad cast ing tax re fund

Companies that fall under the aforementioned tariff

category 1 and record an annual turnover of no more

than CHF 3,650, or even a loss, may apply for a refund

of the broadcasting tax. Such a refund application can

only be made once the year in ques tion has ended.

Be gin ning and end of the RTV busi ness fee oblig a tion

The tax is always payable for the full calendar year. If a

com pany be comes newly li able for VAT in the course of

a calendar year, it does not pay the broadcasting tax

for the first year. Conversely, a company whose VAT

obligation ends in the course of the calendar year has

to pay the tax for the full year. Neither a prorated levy

nor a pro rated re fund is pos si ble.

In di vid u als and sole pro pri etors

The broadcasting tax is being levied on individuals as

well as on sole-proprietor businesses with a turnover

of more than CHF 500,000 and subject to VAT. This

means that sole proprietors whose relevant turnover

exceeds CHF 500,000 will pay the tax twice. A relief is

not pro vided for in this case.
 
 
Eu ro pean Union
 
1) Sta tus of the VAT re form in the EU

In October 2017, the EU presented a large package

of measures for a fundamental reform of VAT rules

within the EU. The aim of the measures is to reduce

the VAT leakage estimated at about EUR 150 billion

across EU member states. The reform is to be im‐
ple mented in sev eral phases.
 

 
 
 
 
2) 2019 changes

In a first step, companies that provide telecommu‐
ni ca tion, ra dio, TV or elec tronic ser vices to in di vid u ‐
als within the EU (the so-called e-ser vices) will ben e ‐
fit from a simplified procedure. This consists of a

newly introduced annual minimum turnover thresh‐
old of EUR 10,000 per EU mem ber state.

 

Up to now, VAT had to be calculated at the locally

applicable rate on any type of turnover of EUR 1 or

more in the country where the recipient is domi‐
ciled. As of January 1, 2019, a bagatelle threshold

applies. If the turnover achieved in an EU country

falls below the threshold of EUR 10,000, the right

to tax according to EU regulations lies in the coun‐
try of the ser vice provider.

From January 1, 2019, Swiss companies that previ‐
ously generated revenues from e-services of less

than EUR 10,000 per EU country will be able to col‐
lect these revenues tax-free. Up to this threshold,

the e-services are neither liable for VAT in the

country of domicile of their B2C client nor liable for

Swiss VAT. In addition, companies that previously

used the simplified Mini One-Stop Shop (MOSS) will

be exempted from the mandatory information on

invoices. The invoicing rules for these cases now

fol low Swiss reg u la tions.
 
3) 2020 changes

From January 1, 2020, four so-called “quick fixes”

will be in tro duced:

Call-off stocks

The different rules on call-off stocks in the various

EU member states will be standardized. The use of

call-off stocks will then re quire that

– the supplying party is not domiciled in the EU

member state in which the call-off warehouse is

lo cated

– the acquiring party is VAT registered in the EU

member state in which the call-off warehouse is

lo cated

– the goods are being withdrawn from the ware‐
house within 12 months.

In addition to the standardized criteria, in particular

the withdrawal period, the simplification lies in the

fact that such deliveries are treated EU-wide as

zero-rated in tra-Com mu nity sup plies in the coun try

of departure of the goods and as intra-Community

ac qui si tions in the coun try of ar rival.
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This means that suppliers can terminate any registra‐
tion obligation that might have been required in the

country of arrival up to now. Supply of goods to the

company's own warehouse will therefore no longer be

treated as a intra-Community transfer of goods with

sub se quent lo cal de liv ery at the time of with drawal. 
 
Chain trans ac tions

For chain transactions, it will now be uniformly pre‐
sumed that, in the case of a transport carried out by

the intermediary entrepreneur, the intra-Community

delivery is attributed to the first delivery (i.e. between

A and B), provided that the intermediary entity (i) in‐
forms the first supplier of the country of arrival of the

goods and (ii) is registered in an EU member state other

than the member state where the goods were dis‐
patched from.
 
 
Requirement for the application of the zero-rate in the

case of in ter-Com mu nity sup plies

The application of zero-rate on intra-Community sup‐
plies will be formally standardized. It will now be avail‐
able only if the invoice of the supplier states the VAT

identification number of the recipient and the delivery

has been duly declared in the EC Sales List (ESL). This

means that the correct declaration in the ESL is of ma‐
te r ial im por tance.
 
Proof of the in tra-Com mu nity sup ply

The re quire ments for proof of an in tra-Com mu nity sup ‐
ply will become more stringent. If the first supplier car‐
ries out the transport of the goods, he needs to pro‐
duce two non-contradictory transport documents –

e.g. delivery contract and consignment note (CMR, air‐
way bill, bill of lading, etc.) – or a transport document

with the confirmation of receipt from the consignee or

the ware house keeper.
 
If the consignee carries out the transport (in the case

of collecting the goods, or in a chain transaction with

delivery by an intermediary entity), the consignee

needs to produce two non-contradictory supporting

documents. Alternatively, a supporting document and

a written confirmation by the first supplier that he did

not arrange the trans port will suf fice.

4) 2021 changes
In 2021, the thresholds for intra-Community dis‐
tance sales within the EU will be standardized. The

previous threshold of EUR 35,000 – EUR 100,000,

which each EU member state could determine indi‐
vidually, will be set EU-wide at EUR 10,000. At the

same time, the option to use a One-Stop Shop will

become available: This should help minimize the

number of new VAT registrations in other EU mem‐
ber states as a result of the lowered distance sell‐
ing thresh old.

 
5) 2022 changes

The current system whereby intra-Community sup‐
plies are zero-rated shall enter into force in a new

form on January 1, 2022. Based on present plans, in‐
tra-Community supplies will be subject to the VAT

rate of the country of destination and no longer

zero-rated. This in combination with the One-Stop

Shop option. If, for example, a Swiss supplier deliv‐
ers goods from his German warehouse to Sweden,

he will have to charge the 25% Swedish VAT rate.

Since the Swiss distributor has a German VAT iden‐
tification number, he will remit the 25% Swedish

VAT to the German tax authority, which will then

forward it to Sweden. The Swedish buyer, on his

part, can reclaim the paid VAT amount as input tax

from the Swedish tax au thor ity.

If these adjustments will indeed enter into force on

Jan u ary 1, 2022 re mains to be seen. In view of the fi ‐
nancial troubles of some EU member states, an EU-

wide clearing system of VAT payments and rev‐
enues seems not very likely.
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While the exit negotiations are still ongoing and no‐
body can yet safely predict whether the UK will remain

in the EU Customs Union, the following points need to

be ob served al ready:
 
– If no agreement materializes on the UK’s accession

to EU Customs Union, one can expect lengthy de‐
lays in the deliveries of goods to the UK since any

merchandise moving from the UK to the EU and vice

versa will have to be customs cleared. It is strongly

recommended that goods to be delivered or in‐
stalled in the UK shortly after the Brexit date be

sent well in ad vance.

– If the UK has to leave the EU Customs Union, goods

delivered into the UK as of March 30, 2019 will incur

customs duties. In the absence of a free-trade

agreement, there will be no preferential customs

tariffs. As a consequence, customs duties of an un‐
known magnitude loom because the UK has not yet

set its tariffs. By replenishing the UK warehouse or

by making early deliveries to the UK, costs can be

min i mized at least in the tran si tional phase.

– Deliveries from Switzerland or the EU to the UK are

now subject to an import VAT of 20%. Although the

UK plans to introduce a model akin to the so-called

“postponed accounting” system, the importer

would need to be registered for VAT purposes in

the UK. This means that the obligation or option of

VAT reg is tra tion has to be ex am ined.

– For deliveries into the UK, the incoterms need to be

checked. Since the place of departure of a delivery

into the UK will change if a Swiss entity acts as the

importer of the goods, the corresponding require‐
ments also need to be ex am ined.

– Should the UK remain in the EU Customs Union, EU

customs clearance from Switzerland to the UK will

no longer be possible. Whether the UK remains in

the EU Customs Union only impacts the customs du‐
ties, not the VAT sim pli fi ca tion rules.

– Companies that were previously registered only in

the UK and used their UK number for intra-Commu‐
nity supplies or to benefit from simplification rules

(e.g. tri an gu la tion sim pli fi ca tion, Mini One-Stop Shop

etc.) must apply for a new registration in other EU

mem ber states in timely fash ion.
 
Companies that maintain business relationships with

UK clients are advised to use the remaining months be‐
fore the exit date for taking the requisite VAT and cus‐
toms-re lated steps.
 
The following links will give you access to detailed in‐
for ma tion on the topic.
 
Trad ing with the EU if there's no Brexit deal
 
VAT for busi nesses if there's not Brexit deal

Brexit – the exit is im mi nent

Tax Part ner AG
 
Zurich, No vem ber 2018
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/trading-with-the-eu-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/vat-for-businesses-if-theres-no-brexit-deal
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Tax Part ner AG, Taxand Schweiz

Tax Partner AG, Taxand Switzerland, is focused on Swiss and international tax law and is recognised as an impor‐
tant independent tax boutique. With currently more than 10 partners and counsels and approximately 40 profes‐
sionals, the firm has been advising multi-national and national corporate clients as well as individuals since it was

es tab lished in 1997.
 
Tax Part ner of fers the full range of tax ad vice thereby of fer ing a unique in-depth ser vice qual ity to its clients.
 
As a part of its growth and continuously expanding international relationships, Tax Partner co-founded Taxand in

2005. Taxand is the world’s largest independent tax organisation delivering high quality integrated tax advice

world wide.
 
Tax Part ner has re peat edly been nom i nated as a lead ing tax firm in Switzer land in sev eral in ter na tional rank ings.

Tax Part ner AG Tal strasse 80
8001 Zurich
Switzer land

Phone +41 44 215 77 77
Fax +41 44 215 77 70
www. tax part ner. ch

DIS CLAIMER
This publication highlights certain issues and is not intended to be comprehensive or to provide tax or legal advice. Tax Partner AG is not liable for
any dam age re sult ing from the in for ma tion pro vided. To un sub scribe, send an e-mail to un sub scribe@ tax part ner. ch.


